Nursery home learning
Week commencing: 18th May 2020
Story telling
Pick your favourite story and read it each day! Maybe your child could
read the story to you too. They could line up their toys and read the
story to them too. Draw pictures and story maps of your favourite story
and maybe you could make up some actions for the story and re-tell it
without the book. Aim to read at least one story a day with your child.
Maths
Let’s think of patterns and matching. You can use objects around you to find and match patterns.
Challenge: Can you find pairs of socks and put them on a washing line or line them up on the floor. Talk
about the fact that two identical socks are a pair. Spot the patterns and find the pair.
You can use language to compare sizes e.g. bigger, smaller, longer, shorter and describe the pattern
on the socks.
Phase 1 phonics:
Let’s have an instrument week. If you have instruments at home…great! Join in playing them together.
Shake some bells, sing whilst you play, try instructing your child to play their instrument louder,
quieter and stop!
If you don’t have any instruments at home…never fear! You can make your own. Find some old pots
such as yoghurt pots and fill with anything that you may find. Items could include pasta, rice, stones,
feathers…the list is endless. The cover with paper and cello tape down.
Learning to
Phase 2 phonics:
We are now focusing on the next sounds which are: i, n, m, d
“m” this week. Sound out the letter, practice forming it in the air and on paper, find objects around
you that begin with “m” and then draw things or people that begin with “m” that you can’t see!
Check YouTube for the pronunciations of the sounds:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCoAuxfMqy4
Extra fun:
On CBeebies iPlayer “Nick Cope’s Popcast” is super fun for singing and dancing too
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p088wvg7/nick-copes-popcast-series-1-1-dinosaur
White Rose Maths has some lovely early year’s resources. If you search Summer term, week 3 you’ll
find some lovely Hungry Caterpillar activities
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/
Teacher’s pet website has lots of lovely activities if you have a
printer…https://tpet.co.uk/downloads/category/early-years/
If not don’t worry there are lots of other activities to keep you busy on classroom secrets
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/ look at the EYFS section

